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Chapter 391 She did not want to belittle Sean, but she really could not relate Sean to the two words ‘big 

shot‘.  

Even if Sean had some financial resources, people who could come to this Riverleaf Lakeside Hotel for co

nsumption were normally rich.  

There was no shortage of rich people in this place.  

“Let‘s go and have a look.”  

Sean smiled and waved his hand without explaining too muchi.  

Willow nodded and pushed Scan soon after, and followed behind the attendant.  

Several people looked around while walking all the way through the hall and the long corridor.  

The Riverleaf Lakeside Hotel 

was not only of high grade but also had a complete range of various activities involved.  

Therefore, the size of the area was even bigger. The area of the twin villas in the Golden Villa Garden wa

s not small.  

However, it paled in comparison with this big hotel.  

“Sir, ma‘am, look, we‘ve done a throughout deep cleaning here in every corner.  

“Every corner is squeaky clean.” The beautiful attendant smiled and introduced Sean and the others wit

h a respectful attitude.  

“Yeah, not bad.”  

Sean nodded lightly but his attitude made Willow a little stunned.  

She felt that Sean‘s attitude was like the owner of this hotel who came to check the work  

However, the attendant who was in charge of the commentary did 

not feel any dissatisfaction but showed a flattering smile after Sean nodded.  

“Uhm...” Willow was in a daze and became more and more confused. “Willow, do you like this layout?  

“Or, do you feel something is missing?”  

Sean asked Willow during the tour.  

“Huh? Me?  

“Sean, can you stop making trouble, others still have to work... ”  

Willow was stunned when she heard the words and shook her head slightly speechlessly.  

What did it matter if she liked it or not?  

“It‘s okay madam, just take your time.  



“These things are all prepared by us for the day on the ninth.  

“It would be better if you could give us some advice.”  

The attendant was good at talking and Sean nodded with satisfaction.  

“Ninth?”  

Willow was stunned when she heard the words and slowly reacted.  

‘All this was Quill who spent money to have this Riverleaf Lakeside Hotel prepare for it, right?‘  

Willow suddenly lost interest in these high-end and luxurious things in front of her.  

“I’ve something else to do, I’ll go back first.”  

Willow suddenly turned around and was about to walk outside.  

“Willow, you haven’t finished touring yet.”  

Sean was stunned for a moment and immediately shouted.  

Willow gritted her teeth slightly and suddenly shouted to Sean, “What’s the point to continue touring?  

“Sean, is this the surprise you wanted to give me?”  

Willow shouted to Sean as she pointed at the flower basket arrangement not far away.  

“Uhm… It’s… Yeah…”  

Sean was stunned for a moment. ‘Could it be that Willow already knew about it?‘  

Willow shook her head slightly when she heard Sean’s answer. Her eyes were full of disappointment.  

“These things were prepared by another man. You take… Take me here to have a look? 

What does it mean?”  

Willow gritted her teeth slightly. Originally, she wanted to say, ‘What does it mean that you take  

your fiancée to see what other men have prepared for your fiancée?‘  

However, when it came to her mouth, she did not mention the word ‘fiancée‘.  

CL  

“I just want you to….  

Sean was slightly stunned. He knew that Willow had misunderstood.  

“Enough.  

“I know that Quill is very powerful in this River City and you can’t compete with him even if you’re rich.  

“But I never let you compete with him and I don’t need these things at all.  



“And what about you? Do you really not feel any discomfort when you take me here to see these things

?”  

Willow’s eyes widened. She could not understand that with Sean’s character, why would 

he do such a thing?  

Sean took her to see the things that were prepared by Quill. Was Sean trying to use other  

people‘s things as favors? However, Sean could borrow from anyone but he should not borrow from 

Quill who was his rival in love!  

This was exactly what Willow was angry with  

“Willow, please listen to my explanation. Sean was very helpless. He wanted to tell the truth immediatel

y.  

“Don‘t need to explain. I‘m tired, I‘ll go back first.” ?  

Willow gritted her teeth stubbornly, turned, and ran outside soon after. “Uhm...” The driver, Ziegler, and

 the attendant were all stunned on the spot. “Mr. Lennon, may I know why Ms. Quinn was so troubled?”

 Ziegler touched his head and asked with a confused expression. Sean paused and replied, “I don‘t know.

 “She can handle other things calmly and analytically. “But as long as it‘s about me, her emotions will ex

plode very easily.” When Sean said this, there was deep helplessness in his tone. “Mr. Lennon, if a woma

n treats you this way, it means she likes you!”  

The attendant next to him quickly said after she came back to her senses.  

“Really?” Sean was stunned when he heard the words.  

Chapter 392 “Of course it is! You‘ll only care about someone if you like them. “That‘s why Ms. Quinn can

‘t keep calm about anything about you! “Just like me, I don‘t feel anything about other men spending th

eir time outside, but if my boyfriend does this then I‘ll definitely explode!” The beautiful attendant said s

olemnly as she looked at Scan. “Is that true?”  

Scan touchied his foreliead and looked at Ziegler again.  

He really did not understand the relationship between men and women. When he was in the army, he s

eldom even had contact with girls, so how could he understand?  

“Probably...”  

Ziegler scratched his head and quickly said afterward, “It must be!” “You guys stop guessing, that‘s it. “O

nly women are better at understanding other females‘ feelings and thoughts. Mr. Lennon, Ms. Quinn rea

lly likes you.”  

The beautiful attendant nodded again with a very affirmative tone.  

Sean was silent for a few seconds and suddenly could not help but feel happy in his heart. When the per

son you liked also happened to like you, this felt so good. “I‘ll explain to her when I go back.”  

Sean immediately turned the wheelchair and was about to leave.  



“Hey, isn‘t this the cripple Lennon?” Just as Sean and the others came to the door of the hotel, a voice dr

ipping with sarcasm suddenly sounded. It was the bad apple, Quill Zimmer. Quill was wearing a small sui

t at this time with smooth and shiny hair.  

He had a Hermès clutch tucked under his arm and acted like a decent man.  

The four bodyguards in black behind Quill followed him closely.  

“Young Master Zimmer!”  

The hotel staff greeted Quill with due respect. “I was wondering why Willow ran out in a bad mood just 

now.  

“It turns out that this cripple made her unhappy?  

“But it‘s okay, I‘ve wiped away Willow‘s tears and hugged her for a while to comfort her.  

Haha!”  

Quill looked at Sean with scorn in his eyes.  

However, Sean did not believe even a word of what Quill said.  

Even if Sean really made Willow unhappy, she would never indulge herself with other men.  

Sean was confident about this.  

“By looking at your complexion, I think you’ll be dead in the future.”  

Sean said softly as he sat in a wheelchair with his arms folded in front of his chest.  

“Hehe. Are you threatening me?”  

Quill reached out to take the clutch and patted it lightly in his hand.  

He suddenly remembered the things Jason Yeast said on the phone before.  

By looking at Jason’s reaction, if those things really belonged to Sean, perhaps Sean was really not an or

dinary person in the past.  

However, even Sean was not an ordinary person, it was just the past.  

The current Sean was just a cripple and Quill could kill him with one hand.  

“You should thank Willow.  

“If I wasn’t afraid that Willow would be unhappy, no one would realize if I killed a piece 

of trash like you.”  

Quill stepped forward slowly and glared at Sean with a stern smile.  

Sean glanced at Quill but he was not even interested in speaking to him. He slowly turned the wheelchai

r and was about to leave.  

“Hey, don’t go!”  



However, how could Quill let go of this opportunity to humiliate Sean? 
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er all, this is what I prepared for Willow.” The corners of Quill‘s mouth curved up and looked at Sean wit

h a sneer. He felt that since he had already spoken to this point, Sean must not be able to bear it anymor

e.  

A man prepared such a grand scene for another man‘s fiancée.  

Did he really not feel ashamed?  

However, Sean still kept moving without saying a word.  

Quill laughed and blocked Sean again.  

“Excuse me, you‘re in my way.  

“Mr. Lennon has other things to be busy with..”  

The driver, Ziegler, stepped forward with a frown and said to Quill.  

Although Quill‘s identity was notorious and most people dared not provoke him, Ziegler, as Sean‘s driver

 and bodyguard, must not watch and let others bully Sean.  

Smack!  

As soon as Ziegler finished speaking, Quill slapped him on his face until he was forced to take a few steps

 back The surrounding hotel staff were all stunned and hesitated. They absolutely did not dare to meddl

e in Quill‘s affairs! “What are you? “A ‘guard dog‘ dares to be arrogant in front of me?” A sneer 

appeared on Quill’s face right after he slapped Ziegler. Ziegler was dissatisfied and was about to step for

ward again. “D*mn it! Beat him up!”  

However, the four strong men in black behind Quill would not just stand back to watch.  

Without saying a word, they immediately 

stepped forward to punch and kick Ziegler directly and subdued him in minutes.  

“Ask your people to stop now. “Otherwise, I‘ll let you all crawl out 

today.” Sean‘s eyes were calm but the coldness in his tone made everyone around him tremble.  

“Haliahaha! You? Do you think that you‘re able to do that?”  

Quill bent down slightly with a clutch tucked under his arm, showing an arrogant gesture. Coupled with 

his sarcastic gaze and tone of disdain, he looked more arrogant.  

However, Quill still kept a distance from Sean at this time. After all, Quill also knew that Sean was agile d

espite being in a wheelchair. So, what if he was good at fighting? Sean, a cripple in a wheelchair, was inc

onvenient to move after all. As long as he kept a distance from Sean, what could Sean do to him? “Sean, 

listen to me carefully. “On the ninth, Willow and I will be the most dazzling couple in this River City. “I‘ve

 already booked the most upscale couple‘s room in this hotel and I‘m going to spend a good night with 

Willow.  



“Would you like to come and see?”  

The more Quill spoke, the more excited he became, and he could not help laughing.  

At this moment, Sean‘s expression turned cold and suddenly turned the wheelchair with his hands.  

Swoosh!  

The distance between the two of them narrowed in an instant. Sean‘s speed was so fast that Quill had n

o chance to react at all. When Quill came back to his senses, he had already seen Sean‘s raised hand slap

ping him hard in the face.  

“Ab*stard who never learns from his mistake. “You‘re really challenging my patience, huh?”  
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Once Sean had finished speaking, he slapped Quill hard in his face.  

Quill never thought that Sean’s speed would be so fast.  

He was obviously just a cripple in a wheelchair but he could get right next to him in an instant?  

Smack!  

A loud slap in Quill’s face had already sounded when he was still in a daze.  

Swoosh!  

Under the watchful eyes of the public, Quill’s body spun around several times before he fell to the groun

d with a thud.  

All the people around stared at this scene with dazed expressions.  

The eldest son of the Zimmer family in River City, Quill Zimmer, was just slapped and fell on the ground?  

What was more was that he was slapped by a cripple in a wheelchair.  

If word was spread out, perhaps no one would believe it.  

However, the facts in front of them at this time made them have to believe.  

“I think you haven’t been slapped for a long time, so you miss my palm a lot, don’t you?”  

Sean slowly retracted his palm and said in a flat tone.  

Quill clenched his teeth, covered his face with one hand, and stared at Sean with eyes that were widene

d and extremely resentful.  

The viciousness that appeared in those eyes seemed like he wanted to peel and eat Sean alive.  

How many times had Sean hit him?  

It should be the third time!  

When thinking of him as the eldest son of the Zimmer family in this River City…  



Even if he was not powerful, he was still a well–known figure in River City.  

He had many supporters among his rich and dandy second–

generation group, naturally, he was always treated politely.  

However, Sean, this cripple who was always looked down on by Quill, actually slapped him. over and ove

r again!  

How could he endure this?  

Quill’s anger went straight to his head and caused him to lose his mind on the spot.  

“Why the hell are you guys still standing here! Beat him up for me now!  

“And the security guards in your hotel, together come and beat him 

up “It’s on me if anyone beat him to death!”  

for me!  

Quill roared. The bodyguards he 

brought reacted instantly. They moved their feet soon after and rushed towards Sean. Several strong me

n in black directly surrounded Scan and were about to punch him without hesitation  

The surrounding hotel staff was also stunned, Sean would definitely lose in this fight! The beautiful atten

dant was especially shocked, the manager personally ordered her to take good care of Sean  

If Sean was injured here, she definitely had to bear the responsibility!  

However, she also did not dare to offend Quill who was up against Sean.  

Therefore, her heart was really extremely conflicted at this time.  

Just as the 

beautiful attendant was stunned, the four strong men in black clothes were about to hit Sean with their 

fists.  

“Never look at the place before seeking for death.” What surprised everyone was that Sean did not have

 the slightest bit of fear in his eyes. He even sneered in a disdainful tone.  

Thump!  

The next second, Sean reached out and blocked a strong man‘s fist. Immediately afterward, he turned 

his palm without hesitation and directly twisted the strong man‘s fist until it was deformed on the spot.  

“Ahhh!”  

The strong man let out a scream. As for Sean, he sat still with the other palm held on the neck of the oth

er person with great accuracy. Bang! Smack! Thump! A dazzling fight. The four strong men in black all fel

l to the ground. Each of them covered the place Sean had hit with their hands and screamed in agony.  

“Wliat the li*11!”  

All the staff in the hotel were stunned upon watching Sean settle the people in front of him.  



Even Ziegler also stood there dumbfounded. This was the first time he saw Sean fighting but he did not e

xpect Sean‘s strength to be so terrifying. After all, Sean was a person with disabilities in a wheelchair! ‘Ev

en if he‘s unable to move freely, he can still easily settle these people in front of him.‘  

‘If Sean is not a cripple, wouldn‘t he be even stronger?‘ Many people were silent for a while after thinkin

g of this. Quill stood up slowly from the ground and his eyes were full of surprise. He knew that Sean had

 good fighting skills, but he did not expect him to be so strong. These four bodyguards were elites le hire

d from the security company at a high cost. Ordinary bodyguards in the hands of the four of them were 

nothing at all. If you called out any one among these four, they could easily subdue five or six adults. The

ir strength was definitely strong. Even they were so strong, however, they still could not hold for even a 

minute when fighting with Sean. Was Sean not even more powerful? “Wouldn‘t it be nice 

to enjoy your last few days?” Sean‘s expression remained unchanged and sat in the wheelchair calmly. D

ealing with the four strong men just now was as easy as killing a few flies.  
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“Sean, you really crossed me, do you know?  

“Do you know what are the consequences of crossing me?!”  

Quill’s gaze was fixed on Sean and the anger in his heart was rising higher and higher.  

Originally, he still thought that Sean was just a cripple, who was not worth his time to deal with him.  

Otherwise, it would also attract the ridicule of others, thinking that he was bullying the weak. However, 

Quill had completely lost his mind now and he just wanted to kill Sean directly.  

“Consequences? Well, I wish to find out.”  

Sean replied softly as he raised his palm lightly and folded his cuffs.  

“Hehe…”  

Quill sneered. He waved his hand and said, “Let all the security guards in your hotel come over!  

“I want to see how capable he is!”  

Quill knew that there was at least 100 security personnel in the Riverleaf Lakeside Hotel.  

Moreover, some of them were the professionals invited from the triads.  

He did not believe that Sean could really knock down all these people by himself?  

Immediately after Quill’s order, some security guards who were good at switching sides. quickly moved t

owards this side.  

After all, it was impossible for their manager to inform every employee about Sean’s identity.  

“I’ll let you crawl out today.”  

Quill sneered and cursed as he pointed at Sean.  

“Beat him up! If you go overboard, I’ll cover it!  



“You’ll all be rewarded later!”  

Quill snorted coldly. A dozen security guards immediately surrounded Sean.  

“Young Master Zimmer, this… Uhm…”  

The beautiful attendant and a middle–aged man wanted to stop him.  

However, they were interrupted by Quill before they could finish speaking.  

“F*ck off!  

“Whoever pleads for him, I’ll beat them up as well!  

“I want to see who dares to oppose me in River City!”  

Quill gritted his teeth and cursed angrily. Everyone around him immediately fell silent.  

Some of them knew that Sean seemed to know their general manager.  

However, it was impossible for them to offend the rich man‘s son, Quill Zimmer, because of this!  

“Beat him! Break his legs for me now!”  

After Quill finished shouting, he took two steps back and looked at Sean with a sneer.  

“This the advantage of being powerful,  

“If I want to hit you, I don‘t have to do it nysels.”  

Quill sneered. The dozens of security guards rushed towards Scan. “Stop it!” At this time, a shout sudden

ly came from outside the door. “Deputy general manager? Hello, deputy general manager!” Everyone w

as stunned for a moment and quickly greeted the person who came. This person was the deputy general

 manager of the Riverleaf Lakeside Hotel. Immediately afterward, someone walked up to him and report

ed the situation to him. “Young Master Zimmer, why are you so angry?” The deputy general manager 

nodded slightly, glanced at Sean, and looked at Quill afterward. “You came just in time.  

“Call out all your security guards and give him a good lesson.” Quill glanced at the deputy general manag

er and said bossily. Although this Riverleaf Lakeside Hotel had strong financial resources and 

it was backed by a large consortium.  

The deputy general manager in front of him was just a small–

time worker, so why should Quill care? “I‘m sorry, Young Master Zimmer, I can‘t do this.” The deputy ge

neral manager smiled and refused directly. “What did you say?”  

Quill‘s eyes immediately emitted an icy cold aura after hearing the words.  

“Mr. Lennon is a guest of our hotel. How can we take action against Mr. Lennon?  

“Not only we can‘t do this, instead we must ensure the safety of Mr. Lennon during his stay in our hotel.  

“So, Young Master Zimmer, please forgive me.” The deputy general manager spoke in a manner that wa

s neither humble nor arrogant, and he also politely expressed his stance on the matter.  



“You!  

“You want to go against me and also the Zimmer family, huh?  

“Believe it or not, I can have you fired whenever I want!” Quill squinted slightly. His words were 

full of threats.  

However, the deputy general manager just smiled and did not answer. He still remembered what the ge

neral manager said to him. If he offended Quill, the hotel would be at most could not continue the busin

ess.  

However, if they offended Sean, all of them might die!  

Therefore, the deputy general manager naturally knew which side to choose.  

If someone else offended Quill, they would rather lose a customer to satisfy Quill.  

If it concerned Sean, however, they definitely would not even have the capacity to receive customers.  

“Young Master Zimmer, this is not the place to deal with grudges. “So, please forgive me.”  

After the deputy general manager finished speaking, he turned to look at the dozens of security guards.  

“B*stards! How dare you treat your guests like this? “Go and get your final paychecks now and don‘t co

me back!  
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“Leigh, take Mr. Lennon into the car.”  

After the deputy general manager finished arranging, he walked inside after he nodded to Sean again.  

Although he wanted to send Sean away in person, Quill was here and some things should not be so obvi

ous.  

“You! You!”  

Quill was trembling with anger.  

However, this Riverleaf Lakeside Hotel was not the field of the Zimmer family after all.  

Therefore, he could not do anything even though the deputy general manager insisted on not obeying hi

m.  

“I wanted to give you a few more days to live.  

“But if you wish to die.  

“Then I’ll be glad to fulfill your wish in advance.”  

Sean turned the wheelchair and said lightly when he passed by Quill.  

Quill became angrier after hearing this. His teeth clenched for a while.  

“Okay! Well!  



“Sean and this entire hotel, just wait and see.  

“After the ninth, the Zimmer family will suspend the business of this 

hotel and let you, Sean, die in a ditch somewhere.”  

Quill snorted coldly and turned to leave with gritted teeth.  

Originally, he was in a good mood today and was going to see how the hotel was decorated.  

However, now he had lost all mood for that.  

“Originally, I simply treated him as someone inferior, so I did not do anything to him yet. 1  

“But now, I’ve changed my mind, I must take him down as hard as possible!”  

Quill sat in the car and spoke with an extremely cold tone.  

www  

In Willow’s room.  

Sean touched his forehead helplessly. As for Willow, her back was facing Sean and sulked in bed.  

“You’ve been here for twenty minutes, what do you want to do?”  

Willow turned her back to Sean and felt speechless in her heart.  

“Ahem… What should I do…”  

Sean coughed lightly and touched his forehead again. “You... You made me angry and you asked me wha

t to do?”  

Willow was speechless to the 

extreme. She had seen a man who was insensitive but never a man who was so heartless like him.  

‘Doesn‘t he know how to coax someone after a quarrel?‘ However, 20 minutes have passed since Sean c

ame to this room and she had not heard him say a word. “But when I wanted to explain it to you, you do

n‘t want to listen...” Sean frowned slightly and 

felt a little helpless in his heart. ‘If you don‘t listen to my explanation, what else is there to explain?‘ “I sa

id I don‘t want to listen, then are you really going to not explain it?” “You! Why are you so insensitive!”  

Willow moved her body and there was grievance in her tone.  

“If you don‘t listen, I‘ll be explaining for nothing...” Sean was silent for two seconds and replied very hon

estly afterward.  

“You! You!”  

Willow was so angry that she almost vomited blood and thought in her mind, ‘How could Sean do this?‘  

“What I need is not an explanation, but an attitude that you‘re willing to explain for me, do you understa

nd?”  

Willow suddenly sat up and looked at Sean.  



At this time, she was a little vexatious.  

However, this kind of vexatious situation would only happen to the people you liked. However, Willow h

ad to accept her fate that it was impossible to expect Sean to speak sweetly to her.  

What could she do with such a man? She was also very helpless!  

She could only help herself.  

“Okay, I‘ll listen to your explanation, you can start now.”  

Willow sat beside the bed, looked at Sean, and asked.  

“Those things are what I prepared for you, that‘s why I took you there to have a look. “As for Quill, what 

is he?”  

Sean looked at Willow with an extremely serious gaze and tone. “You booked the hotel before the ninth

?“.  

Willow was stunned when she heard the words. Her first reaction was that she thought that Sean booke

d the hotel before the ninth.  

“No, I booked the day on the ninth.” Sean shook his head slightly and explained again. Willow 

was stunned for a few seconds after hearing the words and shook her head continuously afterward.  

“You stop joking with me. “I‘ve said it many times. You indeed have money but Quill is not just rich. “Wit

h the strength of his connections, it‘s absolutely impossible for the Riverleaf Lakeside Hotel to offend Qu

ill for you.  

“Even if you‘re willing to pay double the money, they‘ll not dare to offend Quill as well.  

“So, on the ninth, the hotel must be Quill‘s.” Willow felt that Sean was just trying to make her happy.  

“Everything I said is true.  

“If you still don‘t believe it, then just wait for the day of the ninth.”  

Sean shook his head slowly. He thought that since the ninth was around the corner, Willow would soon 

understand all of this.  

Willow and Sean looked at each other for a few seconds and she wanted to ask something but did not k

now how to say it.  

Therefore, she shook her head and said nothing after hesitating for a while  

At the same time.  

Something serious happened in River City‘s business circle.  

The Aerial Dragon District was the most booming place in River City. Therefore, the land in this area was 

naturally expensive and most of the major 

corporate groups wanted to get a share of he pie here. This time, the Zimmer 

family had used a lot of connections and spent a lot of money to advance to the final bidding stage.  



Originally, they felt that victory must be inevitable.  

However, a dark horse suddenly appeared at this critical moment. The Reach For Will Group in River City

 made a strong bid.  

Today, the results of the bidding were out. The Reach For Will Group bid 200 million! They won the land 

by a huge inargin. Once the winning bid price was announced, the River City‘s business circle seemed to 

have caused an earthquake because countless people were shaken by the news.  
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200 million was definitely not a small number.  

The Reach For Will Group, which was originally unknown, rose to fame in River City instantly. after this i

ncident.  

Countless corporate groups had held emergency meetings one after another to learn about the dark hor

se, Reach For Will Group.  

In the face of the Reach For Will Group that had entered River City so strongly, they must consider whet

her they had the confidence to become the Reach For Will Group’s competitors.  

Including the Quinn family, Old Madam Quinn personally came forward to discuss this matter. together.  

Although Old Madam Quinn had rarely asked about the Quinn Corporation nowadays and passed the lea

dership to Willow’s eldest uncle, Samuel Quinn.  

However, for matters related to the future of the Quinn Corporation, Old Madam Quinn was very attenti

ve.  

The Quinn family gathered together again in 

the conference room of the Quinn Corporation’s headquarters.  

“Willow, why did you bring him here again?”  

Willow’s eldest uncle, Samuel Quinn, looked at Sean with a slight frown.  

The rest of the Quinn family also looked at Willow with an unhappy expression.  

“He’s only close to me at the Quinn Residence.  

“If I don’t bring him, anyone of you here willing to bring him here?”  

Unexpectedly, Willow was extremely firm regarding this matter today.  

“You!”  

Simon stood up immediately and was about to speak.  

“Sit down and get down to business.”  

Old Madam Quinn frowned slightly and this made Simon sit down with gritted teeth.  

“I believed you all have also heard about the matter regarding the Reach For Will Group.  



“Now, I want to know your thoughts.”  

Old Madam Quinn turned the ring on her hand as she looked at the crowd and asked soon after.  

“Grandma, I think we’ve to befriend a big company like the Reach For Will Group.  

“Simon is right. The Reach For Will Group’s industries involve a wide range of fields and some industries 

can also form counterparts with the Quinn family.  

So, maybe one day we can have the opportunity to cooperate.  

“The Reach For Will Group, as a foreign industry, wants to expand their business in River City, they must 

establish cooperation with local companies and we’ll certainly have the  

opportunity.” The reaction of the Quinn family was 

exactly what Sean expected. In the face of the strong rising Reach For Will Group, they really had the ide

a of clinging and befriending However, whether the Reach For Will Group would cooperate with them w

as not what they could 

control. “Yeah, it makes sense. The Reach For Will Group is aggressive and will definitely do some big bu

siness in River City. “If the Quinn family can cooperate with them, we‘ll definitely have a good developm

ent prospect. “So, it‘s imminent to get in touch with the Reach For Will Group.” 1 The final decision mad

e by Old Madam Quinn had finalized the Quinn Corporation‘s attitude towards the Reach For Will Group

. That was to do everything possible to befriend them and it would be even better if there was a chance 

to cooperate. “Grandma, don‘t worry. I‘ll definitely handle this 

matter well.” Simon immediately recommended himself. He patted 

his chest and said excitedly. “You? Can you?” However, Old Madam Quinn was a little hesitant. It was tr

ue that Old Madam Quinn had a partiality for Simon but it did not mean she was a fool. In fact, she knew

 Simon‘s ability.  

It was okay to let him handle the ordinary things that were not so important but the collaboration with t

he Reach For Will Group must not be taken lightly.  

Simon might not be able to seal the deal on the collaboration.  

“Grandma, of course I can!” Simon did not even know where his level was at all, so he patted his chest a

gain and assured her. He did not care if he could do it or not as long as he just took the credit first. Once 

it was successful, he would then be a great hero of the Quinn family! “Grandma, and me too! I‘m sure th

ere‘ll be no problem if we work together.” Faye also smiled and spoke to Old Madam Quinn.  

“Uhm...”  

Old Madam Quinn was still a little hesitant. She turned to look at Willow subconsciously soon after.  

At this moment, Willow also looked at Old Madam Quinn with some anticipation.  

She wished to go as well.  

Firstly, she really wanted to make the Quinn family get better from the 

bottom of her heart. Secondly, she also desperately needed to contribute to the Quinn family to let the

m value her so that no one dared to bully Sean.  



Therefore, Willow really wanted to have a business meeting with the Reach For Will Group.  

“Willow, what do you think about this matter...”  

Before Old Madam Quinn could finish speaking, Willow had already sat up straight and prepared to acce

pt. “Willow has no time to do it.”  

However, Sean was the first to speak and directly refused for Willow.  

“What?”  

The Quinn family all looked at Sean with some confusion Including Willow, they all looked over with a pu

zzled look and there was a faint flash of anger in her eyes.  

‘What the h*ll is Sean doing again?  

You may not be a self–

motivated person but Willow always has to support her family.‘ ‘It‘s okay if you‘re not capable enough b

ut why don‘t you let Willow do this?‘ “Sean, what do you mean by that?“.  

There was also a flash of unhappiness in Old Madam Quinn‘s eyes.  

“It‘s simple to understand. “The Reach For Will Group will not cooperate with the Quinn family. Sean fol

ded his cuffs and replied calmly. The biggest purpose of the establishment of the Reach For Will Group w

as to provide a safety net for Willow.  

Once Willow could not stay in the Quinn family any longer, she could leave the Quinn Corporation direct

ly and join the Reach For Will Group. Therefore, how could Sean let the Reach For Will Group have anyth

ing to do with the Quinn family?  
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Willow shook her head helplessly. She felt a little regretful and uncomfortable but, in the end, she did n

ot say anything more.  

After all, Old Madam Quinn asked about her opinion but she voluntarily gave up this opportunity.  

Now, she could only look at Simon and the others being smug in front of her.  

“Simon, you head there right away with Faye now.  

“Although the Reach For Will Group has a wide range of industries, there’s always a time. when the coo

peration period ends.  

“Don’t let it all be grabbed by other companies.”  

Old Madam Quinn did not want to waste time, so she immediately urged Simon and Faye.  

“Okay, grandma, we’ll go now.”  

Simon immediately stood up and looked at Willow with a mocking smile.  

“I’ve to thank Willow for giving me this opportunity!  



“So, I’ll invite you to come to the celebration party after getting the agreement.”  

Simon’s words made most of the members of the Quinn family laugh secretly.  

Originally, this was a golden opportunity for Willow, but she insisted to listen to Sean’s words and gave u

p voluntarily.  

‘I think she must feel very aggrieved now, right?  

‘But, it’s useless to feel aggrieved.‘  

“A cooperation that even a third–rate small company can win.  

“In case you can’t take it, will this prove that you’re really a loser?”  

Willow did not answer but Sean could not stand it any longer.  

“Hehe, then keep your eyes open and watch carefully how I come back with the agreement!”  

Simon sneered and turned to leave with confidence.  

This thing was 100% guaranteed.  

the  

He really did not believe that the Reach For Will Group would be stupid enough to give up Quinn Corpor

ation and cooperate with those third–rate companies.  

 “Alright, that‘s it.  

“Let‘s discuss again when Simon comes back.”  

Chapter 399  

It caused a burst of laughter after Sean said these words.  

Although bragging was not forbidden, Sean’s bragging was a bit over the top!  

“Okay! That’s it.  

“Since Willow said that she’s not assisting this venture, then let Simon and Faye deal with this matter.”  

Simon and Faye were extremely happy when Old Madam Quinn said this.  

Willow shook her head helplessly. She felt a little regretful and uncomfortable but, in the end, she did n

ot say anything more.  

After all, Old Madam Quinn asked about her opinion but she voluntarily gave up this opportunity.  

Now, she could only look at Simon and the others being smug in front of her.  

“Simon, you head there right away with Faye now.  

“Although the Reach For Will Group has a wide range of industries, there’s always a time. when the coo

peration period ends.  



“Don’t let it all be grabbed by other companies.”  

Old Madam Quinn did not want to waste time, so she immediately urged Simon and Faye.  

“Okay, grandma, we’ll go now.”  

Simon immediately stood up and looked at Willow with a mocking smile.  

“I’ve to thank Willow for giving me this opportunity!  

“So, I’ll invite you to come to the celebration party after getting the agreement.”  

Simon’s words made most of the members of the Quinn family laugh secretly.  

Originally, this was a golden opportunity for Willow, but she insisted to listen to Sean’s words and gave u

p voluntarily.  

‘I think she must feel very aggrieved now, right?  

‘But, it’s useless to feel aggrieved.‘  

“A cooperation that even a third–rate small company can win.  

“In case you can’t take it, will this prove that you’re really a loser?”  

Willow did not answer but Sean could not stand it any longer.  

“Hehe, then keep your eyes open and watch carefully how I come back with the agreement!”  

Simon sneered and turned to leave with confidence.  

This thing was 100% guaranteed.  

the  

He really did not believe that the Reach For Will Group would be stupid enough to give up Quinn Corpor

ation and cooperate with those third–rate companies.  

1. ul.  

“Alright, that‘s it.  

“Let‘s discuss again when Simon comes back.”  

Old Madam Quinn waved her hand slightly. She looked at Willow soon after and said, “Willow, I‘m very 

disappointed in you.” Willow gritted her teeth slightly. At this time, she felt more and more uncomforta

ble in her heart.  

Perhaps, she really should not just blindly believe Sean‘s words.  

The Dickson Tower in River City. The Dickson Tower was located in the center of River City.  

It was surrounded by high–rise buildings and looked extremely prosperous.  



Many companies had rented office buildings here as company offices. However, no matter which compa

ny it was, it could not compare with the Dickson Tower. No matter the floor height or the decoration gra

de of the building, the Dickson Tower stood out from the crowd.  

However, this Dickson Tower had changed hands and become the private domain of the Reach For Will 

Group  

Money made the world go round. Against the strong financial resources of the 

Reach For Will Group, these things were nothing at all.  

Therefore, this Dickson Tower was now renamed Reach For Will Group.  

At this time, countless vehicles had been parked in front of the building of the Reach For Will Group.  

There were dozens of them. There were millions of luxury Cars and hundreds of thousands of medium 

and high–end vehicles. 1  

The owners of these cars, no matter how bad they were, were rich people with a net worth of nearly ten 

million in River City.  

There were considered rich big shots.  

Today, however, they all gathered here as if they were going to hold a business circle meeting.  

This included Simon and Faye. At this time, the two were already dressed in formal clothes with confide

nt 

smiles on their faces. 1 “Welcome everyone! Our general manager is already waiting for you upstairs.” A

 young man in a suit stepped out and greeted everyone. Everyone did not dare to neglect and quickly fol

lowed the young man. They walked into the  

Reach For Will Group and came to the conference room on the top floor.  

Chapter 400  

The conference room on the top floor.  

Although there were nearly 30 company executives here at this time, this spacious conference. room co

uld still easily accommodate all of them.  

Harry Clarke, Zander Young’s subordinate, was sitting in the middle seat.  

“Mr. Clarke! Mr. Clarke is a promising young man!”  

“Mr. Clarke, it’s the first time we met, nice to meet you!”  

Dozens of company bosses greeted Harry politely.  

“Please be seated.”  

Harry waved his hand slightly and his tone was calm.  

Everyone took their seats but Harry was flipping and looking at something on his seat.  

The others did not dare to disturb.  



After a long time, Harry slowly put away the documents in front of him and looked up at  

everyone.  

“I’ve got a relatively straight personality and I don’t like to beat around the bush.  

“So, you can speak directly if you have any requests.”  

Harry’s simplicity and straightforwardness made many people stunned.  

However, after being stunned for less than two seconds, they all started to explain their intentions.  

They were for fear that if it was too late, the opportunities for cooperation would be grabbed by other c

ompanies.  

“Mr. Clarke, I heard that the Reach For Will Group owns a real estate department. Our company’s buildi

ng materials have always been of high quality and quantity, so I think we can cooperate.”  

“Mr. Clarke, our company specializes in medicinal materials business, which is exactly the counterpart n

eeded for the Reach For Will Group’s pharmaceutical department.”  

“Mr. Clarke…”  

Everyone aggressively expressed their willingness to cooperate.  

There were too many industries involved in the Reach For Will Group.  

However, Simon and Faye sneered in their hearts and were not in a hurry to speak.  

These small companies around were nothing at all in their eyes.  

With the qualifications of the Quinn Corporation, was it still not easy to win this cooperation?  

Therefore, they were preparing to be the last to speak as the finale.  

“Mr. Clarke, the quality of our company’s medicinal materials has always been well–known.  

1/2  

“So, I‘d like to reach some cooperation with the Reach For Will Group.” A middle–

aged man in the medicinal business said as he got up nervously.  

“Ok”  

Harry nodded slightly.  

Simon and Faye looked at each other and stood up soon after,  

The bosses of the companies that did the medicinal business all had dulled eyes upon seeing Simon stan

d up They were afraid that they would not be able to compete with the Quinn family. “Mr. Clarke, we‘re 

the representatives of the Quinn Corporation. My name is Simon Quinn.  

The Quinn Corporation has been established in River City for more than twenty years. In River City, the 

Quinn family...”  



Dang dang! Before 

Simon could finish speaking, Harry reached out and knocked on the table. “Am I here to listen to you ab

out your company‘s development history?” Harry‘s words made Simon blush instantly. “Ahem, Mr. Clark

e, please forgive us. “The Quinn Corporation has rich medicinal resources and guaranteed quality. “More

over, it has been established in this River City for a long time, and it‘ll definitely be able to give 

the Reach For Will Group a win–

win cooperation.” Faye immediately stood up and helped Simon smooth the situation over. “You all may

 sit down.”  

Harry was too lazy to talk nonsense, so lie waved his hand slightly.  

Simon and Faye smiled confidently and sat in their seats soon after and waited.  

Furthermore, he glanced at the bosses of those medicinal material companies with disdain on his face.  

In the presence of the Quinn 

family, the thoughts of these small medicinal companies that were hoping to look good in front of Harry 

were probably just a dream for them.  

“Secretary Lane, please collect all their agreement proposals. “We‘ll accept all these cooperation 

proposals.  

Harry‘s words made these dozens of bosses feel happy like a kid.  

“Oh, by the way, the Quinn Corporation is not included.  

“Except for the Quinn Corporation, all other companies‘ cooperation proposals are accepted.”  

After Harry said this, he slowly got up to leave.  

The entire conference room was instantly silent. The smiles on Simon‘s and Faye‘s faces froze immediat

ely and they lo 

 


